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ABSTRACT

Artificial duck nests i,ùere used to determine the effect
of human disturbance on duck nest success in the prairie
pothole region near Minnedosa, Manitoba. To deterrnine the
effect of human visitation on duck nest success, r created
nests with and without human trairs r_eading to them. Nests
v¡ere placed in dense nesting cover, roadside rights-of-way,
and native uprand habitats during rgg3 and 1,gg4. ïn native
uplands, nests with trairs were depredated more often (p <

0.003) than nests without trails during rgg3, but not rgg4.
During l-993, in roadside right-of -v/ay habitat there was no
significant difference in rates of nest depredation between
nests with and without trair_s. However, in two tests within
roadside right-of-h¡ay habitat during rgg4, nests with trails
v/ere depredated more often (p

test 2) - Depredation of nests was not affected by the
presence of trails in dense nesting cover in either years of
the study. Ducks frequentry defecate on nests when frushed
by humans. r praced nests with and without duck feces in
roadside right-of-way habitats during 7g94 to determine if
the rate of depredation was affected. Nests with duck feces
on the eggs \,üere depredated. more frequentLy (p < O.O3). To
determine the probability of survival for duck nests
partially damaged by researchers, r placed nests r^¡ith and
without damaged eggs in roadside right-of-way habitat.



Nests with damaged eggs \,,/ere depredated more often than
nests without damaged eggs (p < O.O0OO3).

Artificiar duck neçts h/ere used to compare the rates of
nest depredation of smal] patches of native upland to J_arge
patches of grain stubbte and growing grain. vüithin stubble
fieì-ds, r faired to detect a difference between nests placed
5 m into uprand native habitat from the edge between stubbr-e
and native uprand habitat and nests praced 5 m into the
stubble field from the edge (p

from these two nest positions were poored and compared to
nests praced 50 m into the stubbre. Nests praced 50 m into
the stubble experienced significantr-y rower rates of
depredation than nests praced 5 m from the edge in native
upJ-and or stubbÌe habitats (p < O.03).

llithin growing grain fieJ-ds, r fair-ed to detect a

difference between nests praced 5 m into the crop and nests
praced 50 n into the crop from the edge between the crop and
native uprand habitat (p > 0.05). Data from these two nest
positions \4rere pooled and compared to nests placed 5 m into
the natj-ve upland cover. Nests placed 5 m into the natj-ve
uprand cover v/ere depredated more often than nests placed 5

m and 50 m into the growing grain (p < 0.03).

1l_
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GENERAL TNTRODUCTTON

Habitat l-oss due to human activities is a major factor
causing reduced nesting success and productivity of prairie
breeding ducks (stoudt 1,971-, Bartonek et ar. 1,984, sugden

and Beyersbergen LgB4, cowardin et al. 19g5, Boyd 1-987,

caswell et al-. L987, Hochbaum et al_. 1,987). Habitat loss in
the prairie potho]e region is especialry criticar since this
region produces approximately soz of North American ducks
(smith et al. L964) even though it accounts for onry i_oz of
all continental breeding range (Kr-ett et ar-. r-9gB).

since the early 1-9oors, intensified agricultural
activity is considered to have been the principre cause of
waterfowl- habitat l-oss and habitat fragmentation in the
prairie pothore region (Kieì- et ar . Lg72, Boyd i-ggs) . The

majority of the prairie pothore region is cultivated,
(sugden and Beyersbergen 1,gg4, Greenv/ood et ar-. 1995)

leaving rerativery small patches of uncul-tivated nesting
cover which is the preferred nesting cover of upland nesting
ducks. concentration of nesting ducks in smal_I patches of
cover may result in decreased nest success as a result of an

increase in the search efficiency of predators (Tinbergen et
ar' L967 ' Braun et al- - rg7g, Green\,,/ood et al. 1,gg7, Kr-ett et
al. l-988, but see Cl-ark and Nudds Lggt)

As the proportion of croprand has gro!,/n rerative to
native habitat, So too has the interest by waterfowl
biologists in the use of cropland by nesting ducks. Thus



far, research has found duck nesting density to be lower in
cul-tivated l-and than in native habitat (Higgins rg77, cor,ùan

1"982, cowardin et ar. 1985, Lokemoen et ar-. i.ggo, Fi_sher
1993). However, stubble has been described as an important
nesting habitat for northern pintaiJ_s (Anas acuta) (Milonski
l-958, HiggÍ-ns L977, coward.in et ar-. 19g5, Greenwood et ar.
1-995) . Additionarly, the extent of duck nesting in growì_ng

crop is poorJ-y understood and probably underestimated due to
difficulties in searching crops (Duebbert and Kantrud 1,987)
and timing of previous nest searches when crops \,ùere in
early growth stages (Kirsch et al. :..gTg). Waterfowl would
not be expected to use short crop growth for nesting because
it offers low density nesting cover (Bue et al. Lgs2, Gates
L965, Kirsch et ar-. rg7!, cowardin et ar-. r_9g5).

Furthermore, the high visibility obstruction readings and
extensive acreage of mature cropJ_and may attract substantial
numbers of l-ate nesting and renesting ducks, especi-a1ry when
high water levels stimulate renesting and initiar nesting
success is l-ow (Gates 1962, Krapu rg7g, sv/anson et al. rg7g,
Hammond and Johnson 1984).

Nest success rate is a criticar- component of duck
production (cowardin and Johnson rg7g, Johnson et al-. rggT)
and predation is the main factor affecting nest success
(Greenwood 1-996, Klett et ar. 1988/ Rondeau and piehr 1989).
rf nest predation increases with increasing habitat
fragmentation (Gates and Gyser r97g, Andren et ar-. 1-98s,



Johnson and Tempr-e rggo) | one would expect duck nesti_ng
success to be elevated in i_arger patches of habitat such as
those provided by agricul-tural land (but see clark and Nudds
l-991) ' supporting this prediction, some research has shown
that depredation rates on nesting'waterfowl are lower j-n
cultivated land than in native cover (Duebbert and Kantrud
L974, Higgins L977, cor^/an Lggz, Rodgers 19g3, Duebbert and
Kantrud J-997, Fisher rgg3), where farmers have avoided
tillage of nest sites. Duck production on curtivated r_and

depends in part on the protection of nests from farming
operations. certain non traditionar- farming techniques may
save duck nests from farm operations. spring sob/n zero
tilJ-age increases the probability of duck nests escaping
spring seeding operations from 10å to 5oå in saskatchewan
(sugden and Beyersbergren r-985), whir-e the far_l seeding of
wheat eliminates nest destruction by spring seeding (cowan
J,e82) .

rf ducks are using cuJ-tivated r-and in significant
numbers, and nest success is high compared to native cover,
then it may be beneficial for conservation agencies to
consider devel0ping incentive programs to encourage
arternative farming practices such as spring and falr_ soh/n

zero-til-1age. Data on the nesting success of ducks on
cultivated r-and is scarce and needed to evar-uate the
potential- benefits of aLternative farming techniques for
increased waterfowJ_ production.



sound waterfowJ- management is rargety based on
information gathered through fierd research. To study
nesting waterfowl, biologists typicalry locate nests by
flushingr the femar-e from her nest after creating some

disturbance (Krett et al. i-9g6). Traditional- methods of
nest searching necessitate the investigator approaching the
nest with a nest searchi-ng vehicle or on foot, thereby
disturbing the surround.ing vegetation and creating trails to
the nest. Additionarry, the investigator may spread human
scent around the area or cause the hen to defecate on her
nest when she f l_ushes.

since biologists have begun searching for waterfowl
nests, they have been curious as to what effect they have on
the survi-var of their subjects. unfortunately, the effect
of investigator disturbance on nesting waterfowl is rargely
a mystery. To date, the majority of studies examining
investigator disturbance on nesting waterfowi_ and other
species of birds have demonstrated that the disturbance
associated with nesting studies does not negatively affect
nest survj-val (see Livezey 19go and Esrer and Grand r9g3 for
review) .

rnterestingry, most nesting studies in recent years
have shown nest success of mar-r-ards and other waterfowr- to
be l-ower than J,seo (cowardin et ar. r-9g5, Greenwood et ar.
1987, Klett et ar- 198g, Greenwood et ar. rggs), the rever_
of nestinq success widely accepted to be the minimum



required to maintain popur-ations (cowardin et a1. r_985).
I/üith -!ow nesting success across much of the prairie pothore
region' one wourd expect the popuration of mar_r_ards and
other waterfowl to decr-ine rapidly. conversery, the
population trend of mallards in recent years (rgg6-1993) has
been fairly stabÌe (united states Department of the
rnterior, -Fish and_wirdlife service, Environment canada,
canadian vrildrife service, and sedesor, secretaria de
Desarrollo Social l-gg4).

rt is possible that, in spite of ]ow nesting success
across much of the prairie pothoJ_e region, the population of
mallards and other waterfowl have remained fairty stable due
to i-nfusions of birds from productive boreal or Alaskan
habitats (Dickson r-9g9) or areas of prairie with below
averaqe rates of predation. An al_ternative explanation is
that studies of nesting success have been negatively biased
by the investigator disturbance inherent in these studies.

lüaterfowl conservation programs are evar_uated on an
ongoing basis to determine their success and cost
effectiveness. fn an assessment of waterfowl habitat
enhancement programs, disturbance of nesting waterfowr- by
field researchers is inevitable. An understanding of how

field researchers influence the survival- of ducks and their
nests would facilitate more accurate interpretations of nest
success data and in turn, improve the evaruation of habitat
programs.



rn chapter r, the resur-ts of my study of the effect of
investigator disturbance on the rate of depredation of
artificial duck nests are reported. specificalJ-y, the
effects of the forrowing three sources of investigator
disturbance on artificiar duck nest depredati-on were
studied: r-) the creation of a trair to a duck nest when an
investigator approaches, 2) hens defecating on their nests
when they are flushed during nest searching, and 3) partial
damage to a duck nest from nest searching activities or
nishandling of eggs.

rn chapter rr, the rate of depredation of artificial
duck nests in croprand rer-ative to nests in adjacent native
cover is examined. Additiona]-J-y, the effect of the
proximity of nests to the edge between native cover and.

cultivated agricultural- Iand is discussed.
Artificiar- nests !üere used to determine differences in

rates of depredation between treatments and controls as an
index to naturar duck nesting. No attempt was made to
assess the actuar nest success of naturar duck nests because
artificiar nests without orfactory clues such as the hen or
feathers can overestimate avian predation and underestimate
mammarian predation (Dwernychuk and Boag rg7z, Gotmark and
Ahlund 1-984, wirrebrand and Marcstrom rgg7, storass 19BB).
The use of artificiar- duck nests was criticar_ to this study
to allow the contror of nest rocation and sample size.



CHAPTER I

THE EFFECT OF HUMÃN DTSTURBANCE ON THE DEPREDATTON OF

ARTIFICIAL DUCK NESTS

TNTRODUCTTON

Duck nesting studies often require that a human

observer approach active nests. Bi-ologists question if
their presence has an effect on the survivar of a clutch
they are observing, thereby introducing bias into nesti-ng
data. Depredation is the main source of cl_utch mortality in
the prairie pothole region (Cowardin et al. 19g5).
consequently, the possibil-ity that observers are leading
predators to nests is a primary concern. An observer may

attract predators to a duck nest site by: i-) visuarry
leading a predator to a nest through their presence or
markers left behind (picozzi rg7s, Gotmark et al. rggo) | z)

flushing a femare from the nest (Erikstad et at. rg}2), 3)

disturbing vegetation at the nest site (Dwernychuk and Boag

L972), 4) causing a femare to defecate on a cl_utch when

flushed (Harnmond and Forward rgs6), 5) creating a trail to a

nest consisting of disturbed vegetation and human scent
(Esler and Grand rgg3) | and 6) partiat]-y damaging a clutch
and spilling egg contents thereby increasing scent at the
nest. rn this study, r focused on the possible observer
disturbance effects of creating a trail to a nest, causing, a



hen to defecate on her eggs, and partially damaging a cl-utch
on the rate of depredation of artificial uprand duck nests.

rn the past, researchers have suspected that they
attracted predators to nests they \,,/ere observing (Bach and

stuart 1-942, Earl 1950, snerJ-ing 1968). These anecdotal_

observations Ied to further investigation of the effect of
visiting nests on various species of birds

several studies of the effect of visiting nests of
col-onia1 birds such as western gulrs (Larus occidental_is),
black-crowned night herons (Nycticorax nycticorax), and the
fulmar (Fulmaris glacialis) have shown that human visitation
reads to decreased nest success (Robert and Rarph LgTs I

Trernblay and Ellison Lg7g, orl-ason and Dunnet 19go).

However, coloniar birds (unlike ducks) nest in the open and

often defend their nests in the absence of abundant

mammari-an predators. consequentJ_y, the effect of visiting
coronial bird nests may not be comparabre to ducks.

studies of tree nesting bird species have provided
conflicting results (wirris Lg73, Gottfried and Thompson

1"978, Nichors et al. rg}4, westmorerand and Best 19g5, Major
1989). Most of the predators Ín these studies of tree
nesting birds are different from those that prey on duck
nests, thus the results are not strictly comparable to duck

nesting studies"

studies of the effect of human visitation on ducks

(Keith L96i') and other species with cryptic plumage and



concealed' ground nests such as pheasants (phasianus
corchicus) (Buss Lg46, Evans and irlolfe rg67, Gates and Hal_e

r975) have shown no increase in predation on nests visited
by observers. unfortunately, these studies have only
evaluated the effect of visitation in whore; few studies
have attempted to isolate and evaluate the mechanisms by
which a predator may be attracted to a nest that was visited
by a human.

rn their attempt to create a contror for an unvisited
nest in an artificial- nest experiment testing the effect of
visitation, Hammond and Forward (rg56) isolated the effect
of creating a trail on nest success. They compared
artificial- nests placed with a 12 foot (3 m) por_e to nests
adjacent to researcher trails and found no difference. This
experimental approach required that: a researcher \^ias

present at al-l nests, arr nests were marked the same wây,
and actuar hens were not fr-ushed from either nest site so
that an increase in predation on visited nests would resul-t
soIeIy from the creation trail-s.

similarry, Esrer and Grand (1993) and Macrvor et a'.
(1990) used 3 m and 5.5 m poJ_es to pJ_ace rfunvisitedr!

artificial nests. fn both studies, tro difference \,ras found
between unvisited nests and nests visited once, arthough
Esler and Grand (r-993) found that predation on artificial
nests increased with increased frequency of visitation.

Ducks frequentry defecate on their nests when they are



flushed by human researchers (Bennett 1938, Hochbaum r_944,
Kear 1963). Hammond and Forward (1956) determined that the
presence of duck feces on a nest d.ecreased the chance of
clutch survivar. However, Keith (1961) and Townsend (Lg66)
found that the presence of duck feces on a nest had no
effect on the survivar of the eggs. Furthermore, studì_es
have shown that eider (somateria molrissima) feces has
repelled ferrets (putorius furo) , Nor\.,ray rats (Rattus
norvegicus) (swennen 796g) t and crows (corvus carone)
(McDougaJ_l and Mil-ne IsTg).

The objectives of this study \,{ere to determine if
observer trails leading to nests, duck feces on a clutch, ot
partially damaged cl-utches affected artificial_ duck nest
survival_.

METHODS

Study Area

The study was conducted from mid-May to mid-August
1993-94 within a go km radius of the town of Mi-nnedosa (500
l-ot N, 990 47'. w), rocated in southwestern Manitoba, canada
(Figure r-). The study area is situated in the aspen
parkJ'and portion of the prairie pothole regi-on. Topography
is gently undul-ating and characterized by a high
concentration of wetlands that support a dense population of
breeding waterfowr- (stoudt 1-gg2). Although intensively
farmed, the area is interspersed with smaÌr stands of
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Figure 1. Map of the Minnedosa study area.
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forest, native grasses and forbs. species of common duck
nest predators in this area incrude the coyote (canis
l-atrans), red fox (vurpes vulpes), raccoon (procyon fotor),
striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), Franklin,s ground
squirreì- (spermophilus frankr-inii) , and American cro\,ü

(corvus brachvrhvnchos) (sargeant et al. 1_993). The area is
described in detail by KieI et aI. (1,972).

Experimental Design

Artificiar nests \^/ere created by making a nest bowl on

the ground, adding 6 brown chicken eggs, and partially
conceal-ing the eggs with surrounding vegetation. Nests v/ere
marked by placinq an inconspicuous wire at the nest bowl_ and
a wooden lath 10 nì away. Nest marking procedures and the
number of peopre at artificiar nests \.^/ere kept constant
because these may be factors infruencing nest predation
(Picozzi 1-97s, Li-vezey r-9BO). Nests were checked after 10

days to determine their fate. Nests were considered
depredated if 1 egg or more was destroyed or removed but
h¡ere discarded from anaÌyses if they were damaged by human

activi-ties- To avoid exceptionatry high nest depredatíon
resulting from high nest numbers, the density of artificial
nests was Iimited to

To test the effect of creating a trair on depredation,
r establ-ished for compari-son two types of artificiar_ nests:
nests with trair-s leading to them (treatment), and nests
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with no trair- reading to them (control). An apparatus was
created that all-owed the pracement of artificial_ nests onto
the ground without a trair r-eading to them. This apparatus
was mounted in the back of a truck and. consisted of a ramp
which courd be extended 7 m from the edge of the truck and
lowered near the ground to al-l-ow an artificial duck nest to
be constructed (Fig_ure 1) .

Nests !'/ere established in pairs; a pair consisting of
one nest with a trail J-eading to it and another nest wi-thout
a trail-. pairs of nests were praced in three different
types of cover: r-) right-of-\day native grass (roadside
drainage ditches), z) dense nesting cover p]-ots (seeded
grasses and/or legumes Isee Duebbert and Lokemoen Lg76]) |
and 3) native grass plots adjacent to wetrands and
surrounded by curtivated rand. r was restricted to placing
nests from the edge of each habitat type into the cover
because vehicre access \.^/as reguired to pJ-ace treatment
nests. Nests \4/ere placed the same distance from the edge (7
n) to avoid the potentia] confounding factor of edge effect
on predation rates (Andren et ar-. 1985, Anglestam 1986).

Paired nests were separated by 100 m arong the edge of
cover and pairs !,/ere separated by 4oo m. Nests were placed
in all- avail-able dense nesting cover and native grass plots
within the study area wherever vehicre access was feasibr-e
in 7993 and rgg4. A minirnum of 60 pairs of nests were
praced into native g'rass and dense nesting cover p].ots in

73



Figure 2 - photograph of the apparatus used to prace
artificial nests onto the ground without creating a trail.
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each year. A mi-nimum of 1oo pairs of nests were praced into
roadside right-of-ways in a rzo km2 pJ-ot per test, with one
test in L993 and two tests in Lgg4. Arr- nests !ùere
partially concealed except for nests placed into roadside
right-of-\day habitat in test 2 during rgg4 where they tr^/ere

compretely concear.ed to determine the magnitude of avian
depredation.

To assess the effect of presence of duck feces on the
rate of depredation r establ-ished pairs of artificiar nests,
one nest with duck feces (treatment) and one without
(controÌ), in roadside right-of-way habitat. Treatment
nests were covered with 100 ml_ of maLlard feces which was

collected from captive mal-rards. paired nests were spaced
100 m apart, pJ-aced 7 m into the roadside cover from the
road, and pairs \,vere separated by 4oo m. one hundred pairs
of nests !'/ere praced into roadside right-of-way cover in
1-994 within a 120 kmz prot. Arl nests \^/ere compretely
concealed with vegetation.

To determine the effect of partiar crutch damage on the
rate of depredation of artificial_ nests r establ_ished pairs
of 6 egg nests, one with 2 eggs broken open and one with no
broken eggs, in roadside right-of-h/ay habitat. Eggs !ùere
broken by puncturing the shel-l_ to create a 2 cm hoLe and
v/ere subsequentry left sitting upright in the nest witn
their contents exposed but not spilÌed. rn Lgg4, 60 pairs
of nests \"/ere pJ-aced and separated in the same way as art
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other experiments in the study. Nests v/ere compretery
concealed with vegetation.

!ùhen artificiar nests \.{ere checked, r measured the
rninimum height at which r courd see a 5-cm wide pore from a

distance of 4 m to obtain an index to vegetation density
(Rober et al - LgTo) | arso known as a visual obstruction
measurement.

Statistical Analyses

The frequency of depredated and undisturbed treatment
and contror nests \.rere compared for each experj-ment in each
habitat type using the McNemar test for two related sampJ_es

(Conover I97L, Daniel_s LgTB). Nests \,üere paired to
encourage equal- exposure of treatment and control nests to
any individuaJ- predator.

The McNemar test cornpared the number of instances where
either the treatment or contror- nest of a matched pair was

depredated; instances where both or neither nests !üere

depredated were not incl-uded in the procedure. An estimate
of the difference in depredation between treatments and
controls was carcurated to give some indication. of the
magnitude of the differences (Agresti 1990). The margin of
error \das calculated for each estimate of the difference
between treatment and control to provide an indication of
the potential- variabirity of the data given the current
sampre size (Agresti 1990). Mean visual_ obstruction
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(vegetation density) !j/as compared between paired nests onry
when -one nest was depredated, to determine if depredation
occurred as a resul-t of the treatment or significant
di-fferences in vegetation between the two nests. Means of
vegetative visual obstruction were compared using a paired
t-test.

RESULTS

During 1993, nests without a trair reading to them !ùere

depredated more often than nests with a trail in roadside
habitat (Tabì-e 1), with the difference (Bå + 9 percentage
points) approaching statisticar- significance (p : 0.07). rn
1'994, nests with trairs vüere depredated. more often than
nests without (Table 1) in roadside habitat during test 1

(72 difference + 6 percentage points, p

(l4Z difference + 9 percentage points, p

with a trail were depredated. more often than nests without
in native upland habitat (2rz difference + 9 percentage
points, p

during L994, more nests with a trail rdere depredated than
nests without (Tab]-e r) , however the dif ference (22 + 4

percentagepoints)waSnotstatistica11ysignificant(P>

0.05). During L993 and Lgg4 r detected no significant
differences in the number of depredated nests with and

without trails (32 difference + 7 percentage points , o?o, p )
0.05) in dense nesting cover habitat (Table i_). vegetati-ve
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Tab1e 1. Number of pairs where both nests,of a pair were depredated in three habitatsexperiment, Minnedosa study area, Manitoba,

Nests
depredated

within pairs

Both nests

Neither nest

TraiI nest

No trai_l_ nest

P:t
D**
ME***
T****

P
@

Dense Nesting
Cover

1993 L994

88 36 24 11 47 18

69L43a15

9g2:-:-7s

*

**

***

neither nestsr of one nest
during the trail effect
L993-94.

Habitat

Native

P= results
nests with
D: percent
nests with
ME= percent
interval.

L993

-o .44
3

7
e (2Lo)

type

**** T: proportion (z) of totar nests depredated and (total number of nests).

L994

1 0. 003 o. 3 _o. 07 o. 025o2]- 287
o94g6

60 (224) 44 (L1,4) 86 (184) 47 (226) 8l- (288)

of McNemar test for
and without trail_s,
(Z) estimate of the
and without trails.
(Z) margin of error

L993

Roadside

Test l_

l-06

I994

differences ln affi
for each habitat and year.
difference in depredation between

Test 2

36

35

16

3

0. oo3
1,4

9
sr- (t_80)

for D** based on a 95å confidence



visual obstruction did not differ between depredated and

undisturbednestsofpairswhereonenestwasdestroyed(P>
0.05) in all habitats and years (Tabi_e 2).

Nests with duck feces \^/ere depredated. more frequently
than nests without (tab1e 3) (gz difference + 7 percentage
points, P ( 0.025). The effect of damaged nests was

dramatic, with higher depredation than undamaged nests
(tab1e 4) (392 difference *_ 15 percentage points, p <

0. 00s) .
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Table 2. Differences in visual 0bstruction measurements(cm) between depredated and undisturbed nests of pairswhere one nest was depredated, Minnedosa study area,Manitoba I J-gg3-94.

N
o

Native

D*

SD**

P***

Upland

It:16
l-993

o .1,7

2.69

0.40

Dense nesting
cover
n=15

measurements between disturbed and undisturbed nests.** sD= standard deviation of the differences in visuar_

Habitat

TI

*** ::=:::,::::"^:"|ylen.dSnredated and undisrurbed nesrs.

L993

o .32

2.34

o .29

:;,::::l::_"1 paired_ r-resr procedure comparins
;ï";;:uatedand undisturbed nests of pairs with one nest depredated.

Roadside

n=2 5
1,993

0.53

J..79

0.11

n=2 0

L994

0.06

0.95

0.39



Table 3. Number of pairs where both nests,or one nest was depredated during the duck
experiment, Minnedosa study area, Manitoba,

Nests
depredated
within pairs

Both nests

Neither nests

Feces nest

No feces nest

Pt(
D**
ME***

N)
Þ

Number of
pai-rs

65

l_5

1,2

3

0.02
9

7

between nests with and without)t* D= percent (å) estimate of the
between nests with and without*** ME- percent (%) margin of error
confidence interval.

P= results of McNemar test for

neither nests,
feces

1,994.

differences in aepreaation
duck feces.
difference in depredation
duck feces.
for D** based on a gSZ



Table 4. Number of pairs where both nests, neitheror one nest was depredated during the damaged eggexperiment, Minnedosa study area, Manitoba, L994.

Nests
depredated
within pairs

Both nests

Neither nests

Damaged egg nest

No damaged egg nest

P*
D**
ME***

N
t\)

Number of
pairs

17

11-

25

3

o. 00003
39
l-5

between nests with and without damaged eggs.** D: percent (z) estimate of the difference in
between nests with and without damaged eggs.*** ME- percent (Zl margin of error for D** based
confidence interval.

P= results of McNemar test r"ffi

nests,

depredation

depredation

on a 952



DrscussloN

ï determined that the presence of human trails in
native upJ-and habitat during L993, and roadside rights-of-
way habitat in 1"994 increased depredation of artificial duck
nests- r was unabr-e to find a pubrished study of rear or
artificial nests of species sharing duck nest
characteristics (cryptic coloration, conceared., ground

location) that did not contradict these findings. However,

studies of the effect of human visitation on nest
depredation have differed from this study in the species
composition of predators on study areas. very littre is
known about how various predators of duck nests react to
human cues such as research trails reading to nests.
Macrvor et al. (r-990) found that the proportion of piping
plover (charadrius merodus) nests depredated increased as

the distance from which researchers observed increased;
depredation was rower for nests monitored from < 3 m.

Moreover, in al-l 15 instances of fox predation, Macrvor et
al-. found that foxes approached arong a route that neither
foll-owed or crossed researcherrs trails. Macrvorrs resurts
support testimony of trappers who cLaim that minimization of
human scent is criticar in successfur red fox trapping
(George Laing, Manit. Trappers Assoc . Zone Dir., pers
comm. ) . Trappers claim that scent minimization is not as

important for catching raccoon or skunk, âs it is for fox
trapping. Perhaps human scent at nest sites deters fox
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depredation, therefore the species composition of predators
in a study area may be an important factor in determining if
human cues such as rescarcherrs trair-s increase nest
depredation. Keith (J.g6L) found no difference between
depredation of visited and unvisited waterfowl nests in
southeastern Arberta but raccoon and Frankr_inrs ground
squirrels are considered scarce in that area (sargeant et
al. 1e93).

Esler and Grand (rgg3) found that artificial duck nests
that were visited 2 or 4 times \^/ere not depredated more
often than unvisited nests, but nests with dairy visitati_on
received higher rates of predation than unvisi_ted nests.
Red foxes vüere the major mammarian nest predators on Esr-er
and Grand's Ar-askan study site. rt is not surprising that 2

or 4 visits did not i-ncrease nest depredation because foxes
may be averse to certain human cues. rn the apparent
absence of mammar-ian predators investigating human cues,
higher rates of depredation on nests visited dair_y compared
to unvisited nests may refJ-ect adaptive foraging behaviour
among avian predators such as mew guJ-ls (Larus canus) and
common ravens (corvus corax) which were nest predators on
the Al-askan study site (croze rg7o, Macrnnes and Misra rg72,
Pícozzi 1-975, ReynoJ_ds 1985) .

My study of the effect of visitation, specificar-J_y the
creation of human research trails, is the only such study in
the eastern prairie pothore region where the duck nest
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predator community is diverse and rarge. Moreover, the ramp
apparatus al-l-owed me to create a nest without any human

footprints nearby, whereas other studies usingr pores to
create I'unvisited.'r nests cour-d onry pJ-ace eggs 4 m or less
from the nearest human footprint (Hammond and Forward rgs6,
Maclvor et al . 1_ggo, EsLer and Grand 1993).

Altho_ugh r found that the creation of human trair-s to
nests i-ncreased nest depredation, these resurts were
inconsistent between habitats and years of the study. The
creation of trairs increased nest depredation in native
upland and roadside habitats but not in dense nesting cover.
rt is unknown why this variation between habitats occurred.
However, if the effect of human visitation is dependent on
the predator species composition of a given patch of
habitat, perhaps areas of dense nesting cover possessed
different types of predators than native uprand or roadside
habitat- unfortunatery, r have no information about
predator species abundance in the various habitats of this
study and attempts to identify predators from cr_ues at the
nest site were inconsistent.

During 1993, nests wÍthout trair-s were depredated rnore
often in roadside habitat with a difference bordering on
statistical- significance, contradicting data colr_ected in
L994. r do not know why these contradictory resurts
occurred.

r detected an effect of trair-s on nest depredation in
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native up]-ands during lgg3, but not during L9g4. The

difference between treatment and contror nests may have been
overwhel-med by the substantiar increase in overarr predation
between 1'993 and rgg4. High rates of depredation may have
resulted in rer-ativer-y few instances where one nest of a

pair was depredated, reducÍng the likerihood of detecting a

statistical difference with the McNemar test for matched
pairs.

During J.994, completely conceaLed nests in the
test 1 were depredated fess than partiaJ-J-y concealed
in roadside test 2 - The drop in nest depredation on

concealed nests suggests that cro\¡/s may have been

roadside

nests

totaJ-1y

responsible for much of the depredation on artificiar nests
because cror¡/s predominantì-y use sight during foraging
(}üillebrand and Marcstrorn 7gg7, storass r_9g8) and readiry
find unconceared nests (pícozzí rg7s, Gotmark and Ahlund
L984). r suspect that crows \¡/ere major predators in the
study area and that between 7gg3 and rgg4 they may have
l-earned to forage in areas where they cour-d easiry find and
depredate partiaJ-J-y covered nests. This may partialry
explain why overalr depredation rates increased in arr
habitat types between 1993 and rgg4 during trair_ effect
experiments. Alternatively, the overalr i-ncrease in
depredation between years may have been due to seasonar_

changes in predator behaviour, âs opposed to r-earning by
crohls, because trail effect experiments in all habitat types
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were conducted at r-east 10 days earr_i_er in the L994 season,
compared to 1993.

Dwernychuk and Boag (rg72) found that crows depredated
342 of concear-ed artificiar- duck nests, suggesting that
crows may have used human visitation cues such as disturbed
vegetation, nest markersr oE the presence of a researcher to
f ind the concear-ed nests. r watched a cro\.{ f J-y directly to
an artificial- nest, search on foot, and consume the eggs
less than 5 minutes after the nest was placed. However in
this study, nest marking procedures and the amount of time
spent at nest sites was constant between treatment and
controL nests. AdditionaJ.ry, vegetative visual obstruction
did not differ between treatment and contror nests of pairs
where one nest was depredated, demonstrating that
differences in depredation did not resuÌt from differences
in concealment. Accordingly, I would expect crov/
depredation to erevate total nest depredation and to
infl-uence rates of depredation onJ-y in response to the
creation of trails at treatment nests.

r found that the presence of duck feces increased
artificial duck nest depredation. Hammond and Forward
(1956) aJ-so found that duck feces increased artificial_ duck
nest depredation. However/ more recent studies have shown
that the presence of duck feces d.oes not influence nest
depredation (Keith rg6L, Townsend rg66, Li-vezey 1980).
Again r propose that variabiJ.ity among studies of the effect
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of visitation, specifically the presence of duck feces, hây
be attributed to differences in predator communities.

Damaged eggs within artificial duck nests increased
depredation. Apparentry the additionar scent of the egg

contents greatly enhanced predators, ability to find these
nests- rt seems that the partial- damage of upi-and duck
nests during normar- nest searching activities occurs
infrequentry and poses no serious bias for nesting studies
if partially damaged nests are excluded from anarysis.

rt seems evident that the existence and magnitude of
the effect of human visitation on duck nesting may vary with
respect to a combination of the forJ-owing factors: predator
community composition (species and abundance), type of human

cues involved, and type of habitat. Consequently, the
effect of human visitation is probabry site and study
specific.

ï encourage further investigation of the effect of
human visitation on duck nesting success in the prairie
pothole region where many nesting studies of waterfowr are
conducted. Future studies of the effect of human visitation
shourd emphasize identification of predator species in
relation to responses towards specific cues, âs opposed to
human visitation in general-. My inabiJ_ity to identify
predators and failure to compJ-etej-y concear nests from avian
predators were shortcomings of this study. Future studies
using a matched pair design shoul-d maximize samp]-e size
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because high or low rates of nest depredation may resurt in
either both or neither nests being depredated in the
majority of pairs. This may substantiarry red.uce onef s

ability to detect differences between treatment and control.
This study may have underestimated the effect of

creating a trail on nest depredation because the trail
treatments consisted of 7 ñ, singre trairs. rn normar duck

nestj-ng research, more and longer trairs often result from
difficulties in J-ocating camouflaged., hidden nests. Further
research on the effect of trair creation on duck nest
depredation shourd create rearistic trail_ treatments
representative of normal research conditions.
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CHAPTER II

THE EFFECT OF HABITAT TYPE AND PROXTMITY TO AN EDGE ON THE

DEPREDATTON OF ARTTFTCTAL DUCK NESTS TN AGRTCULTURAL LAND

INTRODUCTION

uncul-tivated land is the preferred habitat for uptand
nesting ducks. However, most uncuÌtivated land in the
prairie pothole region has been converted into cropland
leaving fragments of native cover (sugden and Beyersbergen

L984, Greenwood et aI. 1995). consequently, upì-and nesting
ducks are concentrated in rel-atively smaLr patches of native
cover (Higgins r977, cowardin et al. 19g5, Greenwood et al-.

1'995) , which may increase the search efficiency of predators
and decrease nest success (Tinbergen et al-. L967, Goransson

et ar - L975, MacFarlane L977, Braun et al- . rg7T, Krasowski

and Nudds 1986, Greenwood et al. Lggs). Nest depredation in
sma1l patches may arso be increased because predators may

use such cover for travel- corridors (Fritzelr rgTg) , denning
sites (sargeant et aI. rgg3) , and foraging for other food
items (Angelstam 1996). However, there is no definitive
answer yet on the rel-ationship between patch size and nest
success (C1ark and Nudds L99l-).

one consequence of reduced patch size is a proportional_

increase in edge habitat. Studies suggest that proximity of
edge habitat to bird nests may decrease nest success (Gates
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and Gysel 1'978, chasko and Gates 7982, Johnson and Temple

1990 but see Ratti and Reese 1998, Rudnicky and Hunter
Lee3) .

conservation agrencies have sought methods of more

wil-dlife friendly farming to offset d.ecreases in duck

production due to shrinking nesting habitat. Alternative
farming te_chniques_ have shown potentiar for increased duck

production on cropland (cowan LgB2, sugden and Beyersbergen

l-985, Duebbert and Kantrud rggT) mainry because of row rates
of depredation on duck nests in croprand and the large
amount of cropÌand availabre. However, data on the nest
success of ducks in cultivated l-and rerative to native
habitat are scarce and has been based on smal_l sampre sizes.

The objectives of this study were: 1) to compare the
rate of nest depredation in native cover with depredation in
two types of cropLand cover, narneJ-y cereal grain stubble and

growing cerear grain, and. 2) to determine how the rate of
nest depredatj-on varj-ed with the distance of a nest to the
edge between native and cropland vegetative cover.

METHODS

Study Area

The study was conducted from late May to rate August

1-993, within a 70 km radius of the town of Minnedosa (soo

l-0r N, gg0 4'rt w) in southwestern Manitoba, canad.a (Figure
1). This area is aspen parkland, with gently undurating
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topography and a high concentration of wetrands (stoudt
1'982). species of common duck nest predators in this area
include the coyote (canis l-atrans) , red. fox (vulpes vul_pes)

raccoon (Procvon lotor), striped skunk (Mephitis mephítis),
Franklinrs ground squirrel (spermophil-us frankrinii), and

American cror^r (corvus brachyrhynchos) (sargeant et al.
l-993). The area is intensiveJ-y farmed with the remaining
patches of grasses, forbs, and forest tending to be smal-l

compared to croprand. The study area r,./as described in
detail by Kiel et aI . (1,s72).

Experimental Design

This study consisted of two triars: an earry summer

trial concerning stubbJ-e fields and a late summer trial
using growing grain fietds. For each triar, sets of 3 nests
each !ùere praced in fields with wetlands containing native
cover. For each set of 3 nests, one nest was located 5 m

into the native cover from the edge between the cropl_and and

native patch (hereafter referred to as the 'edger). The

other two nests \./ere located 5 m and 50 m into the
cultivated field. The 3 nests of a set were placed
perpendicul-ar from the edge into their respective type of
cover, and were separated aÌong the edge by l_OO m. The

first nest of a set was placed l-oo m along the edge from a

randomly chosen starting point. Nest types were spaced out
along the edge in random order.
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Predation pressure may vary between patches of native
cover within cropland patches. By pracing nests in sets,
associated with a specific patch of native cover, each type
of nest comprising a set is probab]-y exposed to a simirar
predator community- usuarJ-y, a singre set of nests was

placed in and around a patch of native cover within a

segment of a fierd. some rarge native patches (2oz of
sample in stubbÌe fields and 3oz in grain fiel_ds) were

assigned more than one set to increase sample size. when

more than one set was assigned to a patch of native cover
the sets \^/ere separated by a 2oo m gap arong the edge.

Between mid-May and rnid-June Lgg3 t L20 sets of nests
(360 nests) were pJ-aced within stubble fietds and between

late-June and late-Jury, i-oo sets of nests (300 nests) were
placed within growing grain fiel-ds. selection of stubbre
fiel-ds depended rargery on finding fieÌds that would not be

cultivated before the study was compl-eted. only cereal
grain stubble fields r,üere used as opposed to stubble from
oilseed crops. The serection of growing grain croprand
depended primarily on obtaining l-andowner permission to wal_k

in mature crops. onry grain fierds consisting of barrey and

wheatcropSI,üereinc]-udedinthestudy.Fie].dsI,i/ere>
ofcu1tivated1andandhadpatchesofnativecoVer<

within stubbl-e and grain cropland patches

exceptionally high nest depredation resurtingr from high nest
numbers, the density of artificiaL nests was limited to < 1
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nest / t:ra.

Artificial- nests \iùere created by making a nest bowl on

the ground, adding 6 brgwn chicken eggs, and partially
conceali-ng the eggs with surround.ing vegetation. Nests were
marked by placing a welding rod at the edge of the nest bowl

and a wooden lath l-0 m away. Nest marking procedures and

the number of peopJ-e at artificiar nests lj/ere kept constant
at arl nest sites because these may be factors infruencing
nest depredation (picozzi L975, Livezey t-980, orì-ason and

Dunnett l-980, Reynolds 1995). Nests \.4/ere checked after 10

days to determine their fate and nests !,/ere considered
depredated if l- egg or more \ô/as destroyed of removed. sets
with nests damaged by human activities, such as farming
operations, were discarded from analyses. vlhen artificial
nests \¡/ere checked, r measured the minimum height at which r
coul-d see a S-cm wide pole from a distance of 4 m to obtain
an index to vegetation density (RobeJ- et ar. rgTo), al-so

known as visual_ obstruction.

Statistical Analyses

For each trial, rates of nest depredation for the 3

different nest l-ocations were compared simurtaneousry using
the cochranrs e test for related observations (conover LgTrl
Daniels r97g) to determine if any nest rocation differed
from the others. The cochranrs e test pJ-aces emphasis on

ínstances when one or two nests of a set are depredated.
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when the cochrants e test reveared significant , oy nearl_y
significant differences in rates of depredation among the 3

nest l-ocations, r compared depredation between pairs of nest
locations using a murtipre cornparison procedure (Daniels
r978). To determine the relative difference in depredation
between native uprand and croprand, r compared depredation
between th_e ,nests 5 m from the edge into the native uptand
interior and nests 5 m from the edge into the cropland
interior. To determine the effect of proximity to the edge

on rates of nest depredation, r compared depredation between
nests 5 m from the edge into the croprand interior and nests
50 m i-nto the croprand interior. Data v/ere pooled where no

difference $ras found between either of the above comparison
of pairs of nest locations.

RESULTS

For the first trial, simurtaneous comparison of the 3

nest l-ocations reveared a difference bordering on

statistical significance (Cochran's e = 5.69, p =

0.058) (Tabre 5) that warranted muì-tiple comparison anaryses
of pairs of nests. A significant difference \"/as not
detected between nests placed 5 m from the edge, into native
uprand cover, and nests pJ-aced 5 rn into the stubble fiel_d
(mul-tiple comparison : o.o5 , p = 0.g2). Therefore data for
nests pì-aced 5 m from the edge into native cover and. stubble
l/ere pooled and compared to nests placed 50 m into the
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Table 5. proportíon (Z) of total_ (n) nestsat each nest position, for stubble and crop
Minnedosa study area, Manitoba, Lgg3.

Stubble nest position't

-

(,)
or

out 50 Out 5 fn 5 All

n 1_l-3 1L3

z 31 40

P**

Out 5O: the
the edge.

11_3 339

39 37

0. 058

Out 5: the nest
the edge.
In 5= the nest
from the edge.

** P= result of the Cochranrs e procedure comparingdepredation among the 3 nest 1ocations.

Cropland nest position*
Out 50 Out 5 In 5 Atl

nest placed 50 m into th@

depredated
trials,

placed S m into the cropÌand from

pJ-aced 5 m into the native upland

96 96 96 288

L4 18 29 20

0. oo2



stubble field. Nests 50 m from the edge into the stubbre
experi-enced significant]y l-ower rates of depredation than
nests placed 5 ¡r either side of the edge (mu1tiple
comparison = 5.64, Þ = O.02).

For the second triar, simurtaneous comparison of the 3

nest l-ocations reveared significant differences in
depredation rates (Cochran,s a - L2.06, p - 0.002) (Table 5)

r did not detect a significant difference between nests
pì-aced 5 m and 50 m from the edge into growing grain
(multipJ-e comparison = 0.43, p = 0.51) . consequently, data
for growing grai-n nests were pooled and compared to nests
placed in native upJ-and cover. Rates of depredation for
poored growing grain data were significantry l_ower than in
native uplands (mu1tipJ_e comparison = 5.35, p = 0.02) .

DrscussroN

r evaruated nest depredation in stubble fierds in the
absence of farm operations as did cowan (Lgg2) and Fisher
(1993). Few other studies have evaluated nest success in
stubble fields where nest destruction from farm operations
was eriminated. My finding that nests praced in stubble
fields 5 m from the edge of native cover did not differ
significantry from nests p]-aced 5 m into the upi_and native
habitat, contradicts covranrs study of duck nest success in
stubbl-e fietds where nests in stubb]e \,^/ere more successful_
than nests in native uprands. conversely, Fisher's (1993)
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findings of no difference in nest success between nests in
native uplands and nests in stubbre agree with our study.
unfortunately, prior stpdies were based on smalr sample

sizes (cowan 1,gg2, Fisher r9g3) and naturar nests which !üere

not situated at controlled distances from edges between the
stubbre and native cover. The l-ack of nest success studies
excl-uding nest destruction by farm operations from their
results make it difficurt to assess the potential benefits
of farrning practices that reduce the impact of farming
operations on nest survival in stubble fields.

My findings that nests located 50 m from the edge \.{ere

depredated less often than nests 5 m either side of the edge

(poored data) agree with earry studies of field-forest edges

that demonstrated higher rates of depredation on nests
located close to a forest edge (Gates and Gysel- 197g, chasko

and Gates r9g2), though more recent studies have not
corroborated those results (yahner and wright 1985, Rudnicky
and Hunter l-993). There have been few examinations of nest
success in proximity to the edge between upland grass cover
and cropland and none on duck nests.

The pattern of nest depredation was different during
the growing grain triar compared to the stubbre trial. rn
growing grain, there was no difference between nests p]_aced

5 m and 50 m from the edge into the crop, supporting recent
studies of depredation near field-forest edges (Rudnicky and

Hunter 1'993) . Nests pì-aced in growing grain (pooled data)
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were depredated r-ess often than nests pi_aced in uprand
native coverr âs seen by other researchers (Higgins 1977,
Duebbert and Kantrud 19g7). Duck nests are more dispersed
in larg'er patches of habitat, so predator foraging
efficiency- may be reduced, resuJ-ting in greater nest success
(Braun et al-.7979, Johnson and Tempre 1990, clark and Nudds

1991-). Ho_wever, studies of patch size have compared nest
success between two patches of different size but the same

vegetation type. Conversely, fry study compared nest
depredation between two patches which differed in size and

in vegetation type. predators may make greater use of more
productive native habitats where forage is more plentiful
than in cul-tivated habitat (Angelstam 1986). Availability
of buffer prey can infruence rates of depredation on bird
nests (Mcrnvaille and Keith Lg74, pehrsson 19g5, Johnson et
ar. l-989). rf buffer prey production was higher in nati-ve
patches than in growing grain, then predators may have

foraged there with greater intensity resurting in elevated
incidental contact with nests.

It is possible that rower rates of nest depredation in
growing grain simply refÌects the tendency of avian
predators such as crows to more readiry Ìocate nests in
sparse native cover (Dwernychuk and Boag rg72, sugden and

Beyersbergen r9B7). However, in trial 1, stubbre cover was

less dense than native cover (Table 6) and stubbfe nests 50

m from the edge received r-ess depredation, even though crow
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Table 6. Mean visual
for stubble and crop
Manitoba , L993.

Nest location*

In5

À()

Out 5

Out 50

obstruction (cm) at each nest location,trials, Minnedosa study area,

stubble trial crop trial

the edge.
Out 5: the
the edge.
Out 50: the
the edge.

** Measured as

In 5: the nest pfa"eá

4.72

2.99

2.93

nest placed 5 m into the cropJ_and from

nest placed 50 m into the cropland from

the minimurn visible height on a Robel pole.

6.66

9.39

9.78

upJ-and from



predation is supposedry greater in early summer (sugden and
Beyersbergen 19g6, Greenr,^/ood et ar. rgg5) .

contradictory results between the stubbfe and crop
trial-s may be exp,-ained by the difference in vegetation
density between stubble and growing grain. rn triar_ rt the
native cover was more dense and talr-er than the stubbte
(TabJ-e 6). predators traverling on the stubbre side of the
edge, to expl0it the path of least resistance (Bider 1968) |
may have frequentJ-y encountered the nests pJ-aced 5 m into
the stubbre fierd. whereas crenser and tar-rer growing grain
in trial 2 may have encouraged predators to traver- on the
native cover side of the edge, thereby l0wering depredation
on nests 5 m into the crop. consequentJ-y, 5 m may not have
been far enough from the edge to distinguish nests in
stubble from native cover- Regardr-ess, this study suggests
that ducks nesting in growing grain, and in stubble at l_east
50 m from the edge of native cover, wourd be more J-ikery to
escape depredation than ducks nesting in native cover

Studies of duck nesting have consistently shown
density of duck nests in stubble and growing grain is
compared to native cover (Higgins Ig77, Sugden and
Beyersbergren 19g5, Fi-sher 1993, Greenwood rgg5r. but see
cowan 1-9Bz) - Notwithstanding row nesting density, cropland
has shown potentiar to provide significant duck production
where f ierd operations avoid crestroying nests (Higgins J_g77 ,
Coi.,/an 1982, Duebbert and Kantrud .,gT) due to 

'ow

that

low
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depredation rates and the immense amount of crop]-and in the
prairie pothole region. Alternative farming techniques such
as spring and farr- sol{n -zero tir-lage can eri_minate much of
the damage of farming operatj-ons on duck nests (sugden and
Beyersbergen 1985, Duebbert and Kantrud rgBT). spring and
fa11 sown ze.ro tirJ-age offer many potentiar benefits to
farmers (see Fisher Lgg3 for review) and may represent a

rare opportunity for agricultural practice to benefit ducks
and farmers.

Although this study suggests that duck nests may

experience rel-ative safety in growing crop and in stubbl_e
isolated from native cover, much more study is needed on
nest success of ducks in cropi-and. Future studies shourd
emphasize J-arger sample sizes, more investigation of growing
crops in years of substantiar renesting, and study of nest
success in isoration from destruction by farming. The
rnatched Lriplet design of this study requires rarge sampre
sizes because high or 1ow rates of depredation severeJ_y

rimit the amount of useful data. r recommend. that future
studies focus on one effect at a time. Attempting to detect
edge and habitat effects on nest depredation in one test is
a troublesome approach statistical-ry and logisticalry.
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SUMMARY' coNclusroNs, and MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATTONS

Human Di-sturbance

The creation of human tralr-s increases artificiar_ duck
nest depredation. However, resurts v,/ere inconsi_stent among
habitat types and years. variability of results makes the
effect of human trair- creation on nest depredation uncJ_ear,
but suggests that the effect may vary with habitat type and
predator communi-ty composition. presence of duck feces and
damaged eggs at artificiar- duck nests increased depredation.

Where statisticalJ_y significant increases in
depredation occurred at treatment nests, the magnitude of
the increases ranged from 7eo * 6 percentage points to 3gz +
15 percentage points. since duck nesting success is bel_ow
1'52 across much of the prairie pothore region, increases in
depredation of the magnitude observed in this study are of
practicar importance to duck nest success data cor-rectors.
conseguently, waterfowl researchers shourd minimize
disturbance at duck nest sites to reduce the risk of
introducing bias into nest success data.

Based on these concJ-usions, r propose the foJ_10wing
management recommendations :

(1) Researchers studying duck nesting success should,.
(a) limit the number of peopì-e approaching a nest to

minimize trampj.ing and visibJ_y marking the
habitat,
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(b) minimize damage to vegetation surrounding nest
sites,

(c) in cases where a hen is startred and defecates on
the nest, clean duck feces off eggs where
possible, and

(d) remove from anal-yses, data from nests with damaged

eggs and spilled egg contentsr âs this woul-d bias
i results.
':

(2) Additional research on the effects of human disturbance
nesting ducks should be conducted. such research shouJ-d try
to answer questions which were not furly addressed by the
present study. The nature of human disturbance effects

; shoul_d be investigated with emphasis on;
(a) the prairie pothoJ-e region where the predator

community is diverse and the majority of North
American duck nesting data are collected,

,, :, (b) predator identification at depredated nests,
(c) reprication in different types of habitats,
(d) study of the combined effect of predator type and

habitat type,
(e) identification and study of individuar cues

causing human disturbance, such as visual cues

. , like traiJ- creatl-on, or olfactory cues tike duck
:: feces on a nest, and

(f) study of individuar cues with magnitudes of
disturbance representative of rearistic fierd
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research conditions.

Nest Depredation in Agricultural Land

rn this study, artificial duck nests in growing grain
or in stubble at reast 50 m from the nearest native cover,
were more likeJ-y to escape depredation than nests Iocated in
natj-ve cover. High nest success on agri-culturaI 1and,
coupled with reduction of nest r-osses from farming
operati-ons faciritated by conservation farming techniques,
coul-d provide substantiar- benefits to duck production.
Therefore, f propose the foll_owing management

recommendations :

(1) Research is required to deveJ-op strains of winter
wheat that are abr-e to withstand diseases of the
prairie pothore region, to faciritate farr- so\,ùn zero
tillage,

(2) Research is required to provide additional_ information
on: (a) duck nesting density in growing crops, and (b)
nesting success on agricur-turar rand (growing crop and
stubbJ-e), emphasízing data coll_ection in isoration of
nest mortality from farming activities,

(3) conservation agencies should encourage the use of
conservation farming practices in the prairie pothore
region by providing incentives to farmers such as;
(a) providing demonstration of conservation farmingr

techniques,
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(b) providing information concerninq the potential-
benefits of conservation farming techniques to
farmers t _

(c) subsidizing special-ized equipment costs subject to
international farm subsidy restrictions.

Aforementioned recommendations concerning the effects
of human disturbance are directed towards institutÍons
conducting waterfowl research , such as the Delta Waterfowl
and wetl-ands Research station, Ducks unJ-imited, the canadian
wildrife service, the u.s. Fish and wirdrife service, and
universities - Recommendations regarding nesting of ducks in
agriculturar rand are primariry directed towards
organizatj-ons participating in the North American Waterfowl-
Management plan.
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Appendix I: Start and finish dates for
and habitat-edge effect experiments.

human disturbance

Human Disturbance
Experiments

Year Date

Trail effect

Dense Nesting
Cover

Native Upland

Roadside

Darnaged egg
effect

Duck feces
effect

Habitat-edge
effect experiments

Stubbl_e trial

Growing grain
tríaI

1993
L994

l-993
1,994

]-993
test 1,-L994
test 2-L994

1,994

I994

1,993

L993

Start

June 1-9

June 9

JuIy L4
June 3

June 6

NIay 26
June 2l

June 30

June 28

NIay 26

Jui-y 10

-t'l-n1s.rl

July
JuJ-y

July
June

July
June
July

July 1-0

JuIy 9

June 1-4

JuÌy 23

o

l_

25
L4

5

7

2
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Appendix II: Number of blocks where one, two, three
and the number of nests depredated at each rocation
Minnedosa study area, Manitoba, l_993.

Bl-ock*
type

Nest¡t*
location (s)
depredated

3 a1Ì 26 26

ur\¡

Trial l_ (stubble)

i5, o5
i5, o5o
05, o50

r_5

o5
05o

Number of Nests
blocks per depredated
bl-ock type per location(s)

onone55O59g

* The number of nests aepreããEeã-þãËIock.
** is: nests placed 5 n into the native upland from the edge.o5: nests placed 5 rn into the cropland from the edge.o50: nests praced 50 m into the cropland from the edge.:b:k* Qssp]f of the cochranrs Q procedure comparing depredation among the3 nest locations.

L4

or no nests vrere depredated
for both trials,

l-8

Trial 2 (qrain)

7

2

5

9

7
2

Number of Nests
blocks per depredated
block type per location(s)

23

3

4

0

L4
7

2


